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PAUL  HUDSON  TO  HEAD  MONTECH
Dr Paul Hudson, controller Of research at the Australian Wool Corporation, has been named as the head Of Monash

University's newly established high-tech consulting company, Montech Ply Ltd.

Announcing the appointment,  the Vice-Chancellor and
Chairman  of  the  new  company,  Professor  Ray  Martin,
said that,  as general manager,  Dr Hudson would make a
vital  contribution  to  the  commercial development  of the
University's inventions and expertise in many fields.       -

"Increasingly,   universities   are   being   called   upon   to
` strengthen their links with the industrial and commercial

sectors,"  Professor  Martin  said.  "Through  Montech  we
expect to bring home to industry the breadth of knowledge
and the scope of research and development that is available
in universities. "

Dr   Hudson,   who   will   take  up   his   appointment   on
February  2,  1987,  will  in  a  sense  be  returning  home.  A
graduate of the University of Southampton, with a Doctor
of Philosophy  degree  from  Oxford,  he spend  four  years
lecturing  in  the  department  of physics  at  Monash  in the
mid-70s.

A physicist by training, he spent his early working life in
academic   appointments   at   the   Clarendon   Laboratory,
Oxford,  and  as  a  visiting  fellow  in  the  department  of
physics at the University of Caimbra,  Portugal.

Dr Hudson joined the Australian Wool Corporation as
Controller, Wool Harvesting Research and Technology in
1978.  His  principal  interests  there have  been in robotics,
nechanisms,   agricultural   and   mechanical   engineering,

`'sensing systems, ultrasonics, signal processing techniques,

mechanical defleecing machinery and the physics of wool
fibre severance.

His work in the animal sciences has embraced biological
systems,    physiology,    chemical    synthesis    techniques,
pharmacology,  animal ethology and genetic engineering.

For the past  five years,  Dr  Hudson's  chief interest has
been   in   the  technological   management   process-from
basic research through development to commercialisation
of the final product.

He has recently returned from an overseas tour during
which  he  has  been  engaged  in  negotiating  the  sale  of
Australian   technological   licences   on   the   international
market.

Dr Hudson was born on 4 May,1947. He is married with
one child and lives in Wahroonga, NSW.

NAURU FUTURE UNDER REVIEW
Two members of the Monash Law faculty will play a key

role in determining the future of the island of Nauru.
Professor   C.   G.   Weeramantry   has   been   appointed

chairman  of  an  independent  commission  of  inquiry  to
examine the feasibility of rehabilitating extensive areas of
the island devastated by phosphate mining.

Associate  Professor  Barry   Connell,   an  international
lawyer  and  a  member  of  the  Victorian  Bar,  will  act  as
counsel assisting the commission.

The commission has been established by the government
of  the   Republic   of  Nauru.   It   will   be   asked   also   to
recommend  the  government  or  organisation  that  should
accept responsibility for any rehabilitation program.

Nauru  is  seeking  the  participation  of  the  Australian
government,  which  administered  the  island  for  48  years
until Independence, and the governments of New Zealand,
Britain, Japan and the Federal Republic of Germany. Each
country  has  an  interest  in  Nauruan  phosphate,  but  it  is
appropriate   that   Australian    lawyers    should   have    a
significant  say in the island's  future since Australian and
New Zealand farmers have been by far the world's heaviest
buyers of the high quality fertiliser.

The opening hearing in the inquiry will be held in Nauru
on 23 February and the major part of the hearing will take
place between July and October.

TOP JOBS FOR EX-MONASH ACADEMICS
Two   former   members   of   the   Monash   faculty   of

Economics and Politics begin 1987 in prestigious new jobs
in New South Wales.

Professor   Di   Yerbury,   a   former   senior   lecturer   in
economics  at  Monash,  has  taken  up  her  post  as  Vice-
Chancellor   of   Macquarie   University.   Australia's   first
woman vice-chancellor,  she comes to her position via the
University of New South Wales and the Australia Council,
where she was general manager.

Professor Russell Lansbury, a former senior lecturer in
administrative  studies   at  Monash,   has  been  appointed
professor   of   industrial   relations   at   the   University   of
Sydney.  He has until recently been an associate professor
in   the   Graduate   School   of   Management,   Macquarie
University.

FIRST SILVER JUBILEE SCHOLAR
The   inaugural   Monash   Silver   Jubilee   Postgraduate

Scholarship   has   been   awarded   to   a   Master   of   Arts
candidate studying linguisicts.

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ray Martin, announced
that Mr Jae Jung Song has been awarded the scholarship
for  attaining  the  most  impressive  academic  results  of an
applicant.

Mr  Song  has  received  a stipend  of $9490  for  an initial
period of one year.
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In his announcement, Professor Martin said Song would
be the  first in a long line of distinguished young scholars
who will benefit from the scholarship.

The scholarship will be awarded annually by rotation in
faculties.

An applicant from the faculty of Economics and Politics
will hold the next scholarship.

Any  Masters  or  PhD  candidate  studying  or  wishing to
study  for  a  higher  degree  in  the  appropriate  faculty  at
Monash  is  eligible  to  apply  in  August  for  the  following
year.

DEATH OF PROFESSOR SKINNER
Professor Cyril Skinner, chairman of the department of

Indonesian and Malay, died suddenly of a heart attack on
21  December  1986 while on a visit to Penang,  Malaysia.

Professor Skinner had held the chair of Indonesian and
Malay since May  1964.

DEATH OF REUBEN HAVIN
Reuben    Havin,    Monash's    founding    Publications

Officer,  died  at  his  Caulfield  home  on  Wednesday,   14
January.

Mr    Havin   retired   in    1978,    but   retained    a   close
association with the university. His funeral was held at the
Chevra Kadisha Cemetery,  Springvale,  on  15  January.

Mr Havin leaves two sons,  David and Michael.

NEW NUMBER FOR MACQUARIE
Like    Monash,    Macquarie    University    has    a    new

telephone number.  It is:  (02) 805 7111.

GENERAL STAFF BACKPAY
General   staff   granted   the   3.8   per   cent   increase   by   the

Universities  General  Staff  Conciliation  and  Arbitration  Board
will be paid the increase in the fortnightly and monthly payments
on 22 and 23  January respectively.

Backpay from 20 December  1985 will be made separately after
23  January.

NEW VC FOR FLINDERS
Flinders   University   has   announced   that   Professor   J.    F.

Lovering will take up the Vice-Chancellorship later this year.
Professor    Lovering    is    presently    Deputy    Vice-Chancellor

(Research)   and   professor   of   geology   at   the   University   of
Melbourne.

Professor  Lovering  succeeds Professor Keith  Hancock who  is
leaving the university in February to become Deputy President of
the Australian Conciliation and Arbitration Commission.

NH&MRC GRANT APPLICATIONS
The National Health and Medical Research Council is inviting

applications for project grants  for  1987.
Application kits are available from the Grants Officer.
A  copy  of the  application  procedure  is  available  for  perusal

from the Information Office, University Offices.
Applications must be lodged with the Research Administration

Officer,  Mr R.  Harle, by Friday 20 February.

IAN WILLIAM WARK MEDAL
Nominations are invited by the Australian Academy of Science

for  the   1987  lan  William  Wark  Medal  from  scientists  whose
research has been applied to benefit the community.

The  award  will  be  made  every  two  years  and  a  lecture  will
accompany the presentation.

Further  information  is  available  from  Mrs  Hillary  Back  on
(062) 47 5330.

Applications  must  be  lodged  with  the  Executive  Secretary,
Australian Academy of Science,  GPO Box 783, Canberra, ACT
2601, by Friday 27  February.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Wlieat Research

Applications are invited by the Wheat Research Council  for grants in
aid   of  new   research   and   development   projects   in   molecular   wheat
breeding.

Application  forms  and  guidelines  are  available  from  the  Research
Administration Officer,  Mr R.  Harle,  on extension 3012.

Applications must be lodged with Mr Harle by Wednesday 4 February.

Coal Research
The   National   Energy   Research,   Development   and   Demonstration

Council  is  inv;ting  applications  for  support  in  1987/88  in  coal  research
and safety in underground coal mining.

Further  information  and  application  forms  are  available  from  the
Grants Officer,  extension 3073.

Applications must be lodged with the Research Administration Officer,
Mr R.  Harle,  by Friday  13  February.

Medical Research

Applications are invited by the National Health and Medical Research
Council  for  support  of new  biological  research  projects  which  have  an
application to medicine.

The  grants  are  for  1987  and  may  be  used  for  salaries,  equipment  or
maintenance purposes.

Further  information  and  application  forms  are  available  from  the
Grants Officer,  ext 3073.

Applications must be lodged with the Research Administration Officer,
Mr R.  Harle,  by Friday 20 February.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

ARTS
Anthropology & Sociology-Tutor/Senior Tutor;  Classical
Studies-Secretary;  History-Typist Grade 2/Word Processing
Typist Grade  I

CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
Administrative Officer 2

COMPTROLLER
Central Services-Patrolman/Security Officer;  Junior Stenographer
Grade  I

COMPUTER CENTRE
Junior Typist Grade  I

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Accounting & Finance-Tutor; Economics-Stenographer Grade
2/Word Processing Stenographer Grade  1

EDUCATION
Clerk 2

ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering-Chemist or Chemical Engineer; Mechanical
Engineering-Secretary

LIBRARY
Library Officer 3;  Biomedical Library-Library Attendant Grade  I

MEDICINE
Anatomy-Junior Technical Assistant/Technical Assistant

SCIENCE
Botany-Technical Assistant;  Physics-Apprentice Fitter & Turner;
Zoology -Technical Assistant

SPORTS & RECREATION ASSOCIATION
Swimming Instructor;  Assistant Pool Manager

UNION
Junior Clerk; Arts & Crafts-Clerk 2; Building Service
Office-Clerk  1 ; Monash Association of Students-Clerk 3/4

VICE-CHANCELLOR
Information Office-Clerk I

Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to Room
106,  first floor, University Offices Annexe.

All  applications  must  carry  a job  reference  number  obtainable  from
Personnel Branch.

Telephone inquiries extension 4039.

Authorised I)y K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


